CALIFORNIA PLAZA
A Class A Commercial Office Building in Walnut Creek, CA
adding unique tenant offerings

FITWEL & ZEN GARDEN
Cal Plaza was Fitwel certified in December
2020. What does this mean? It means a
healthier, happier workplace for you and
your employees. Fitwel certified office
buildings improve occupant's well being,
employee performance, retention, and
recruitment. A new Fitwel addition is our
Zen Garden located on the far north side of
the building with chairs, benches and a
vegetable garden you can harvest from.

MEETING SPACE
Cal Plaza's The Hub Conference Center
offers meeting space from 2 to 48 people
depending on your meeting needs. We
also offer a state of the art kitchen for
use by your group for catered meals to
post get together. All space is
complimentary for tenants.

BANDWIDTH &
BOCCE
We have increased bandwidth in our various
outdoor spaces for better and faster
connections. Bringing your work outside to
the Plaza level has never been easier and a
great way to get your daily Vitamin D.
Once your work is done check out the bocce
balls for a quick game and meet your
collegues or some new tenant friends!

FOOD TRUCKS

FARMERS MARKET

Cal Plaza in conjunction with
Walnut Creek Center have
partnered with FOOD TRUCK MAFIA
to have various food trucks on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month.
The trucks are for our tenants
ONLY no FT followers are allowed.
It's a nice break from brown
bagging or Doordash. We have
enjoyed Mexican, Columbian, Gyros,
Burgers, Celtic, Lobster, Middle
Eastern to name a few.

In 2020 we partnered with an organic
wholesaler named Golden Gate Organics.
We had them come to our building with
four types of the freshest fruits &
vegetables along with recipes, farming and
cultivating knowledge of where the food
was grown and coming from.
In 2021 we hope to expand our private
farmers market with local farmers for an
abundance of fresh produce choices at
least 1-2 times per month. Cal Plaza loves
to have our tenants healthy and happy!

SUSTAINABILITY
Cal Plaza Property Management is
committed to sustainable efforts for
our tenants and the building. We
currently have Electric Car Chargers,
Recycling Receptacles, FREE shuttle to
Downtown steps away right at our
fountain on N. California Blvd.

